
A l l  S a i n t s ’  C E ( A )  

F i r s t  S c h o o l  

Things to Note. . .  

PE will be outdoor on Thursday and indoor or outdoor 

(weather permitting) on Wednesday.  

We ask that all children have a named water bottle in 

class, The children will take this home each day to be 

washed and filled with fresh water so that children 

can drink little and often throughout every school day.   

Homework—Maths and Spellings sent home on Friday.  

Spellings will be tested on Thursdays.   

Reading books are changed on Tuesday and Friday.  

Dates for your diary… 

We will be visiting The Brampton for a Seaside themed 

workshop.  This trip will take place on 30th September 

and costs £5.50. 

Parents Evening  

Learning Platform Launch for parents 
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Parents Evening  

Learning Platform Launch for parents 

Things to Note. . .  

PE is on Wednesdays and Thursdays this half term. Please 

make sure that PE kit is named and in school on a Monday 

and is taken home on a Friday. 

Homework will be given out every Friday and needs to be 

handed in by the following Wednesday. 

Reading: As usual, children should be reading every night 

and recording purposeful comments in their reading logs, 

checked on a Monday and Thursday. Children will once 

again be able to work towards Bronze, Silver and Gold read-

ing awards!  

It is crucial to note the importance of your child completing 

the work that is required of them at home. This is a challeng-

ing year and keeping on top of home learning is crucial in 

helping your child to reach their full potential at the end of 

Year 6. Please     support us and your child by ensuring that 

they are reading, learning weekly spellings and completing 

homework as well as any personal targets they are working 

towards.    

 

Other Subject Areas 

 

Our topic for the Autumn term is Geography based with children 

building upon their atlas and map reading skills from previous 

years and locating major places and features of Our World. After 

October Half Term, the focus is History where we explore a theme 

of British History post 1066; we have chosen to study an extremely 

important and poignant piece of British History which the children 

will benefit hugely from learning about—World War II. 

The focus in PE this half term will be handball with Mr Sigley whilst 

ASM will be teaching children skills in basketball.  

In Science, firstly we will be learning all about Light! We will then 

move on in the second part of the term to exploring Electricity.  

In Art/Design Technology, children will be looking at a range of 

War art and artists and be creating their own war-themed piece of 
art work. We will be using our DT skills around Christmas time, 

linking them with our learning about electricity and circuits… 

watch this space! 

In Music, children will learn about song-writing through a variety 

of genres and rehearse for and perform in the Christmas produc-

tions. As always, children will benefit from the knowledge and ex-

pertise of Mrs Cliffe.  

In French, children will be learning all about Notre école—our 

school! 

In Computing, we will build upon work from previous years on E-
safety. Children will be learning about this with both Mrs Cox and 

Mrs Clarkson.  

 

Year 6 

In Brief ... 

Article 28: Every child has the 

right to an education 

Article 29 – You have the right 
to be supported to reach your 
full potential and be the very 
best you can be.  

Mrs Cox Miss McGough 

Mrs Farrell 



    What are we learning? Things I could do at home to support my child’s learning. 
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  It’s a really varied term with regards to English this Autumn! We start 

by looking at a Brilliant Book—a short book called I Believe in unicorns 

by Michael Morpurgo. We will then move on to reading Holes by Louis 

Sachar and will do some journalistic and character style writing based 

on the novel.  

After October half term, our English work links with our topic as we 

read and study some WW2 poetry and focus on imagery, devices and 

techniques, eventually writing some of our own war-based poetry. We 

will finish before Christmas by reading and studying the play Hamlet by 

William Shakespeare. 

Please continue to monitor your child’s reading, encouraging them to read a variety of appropriate fiction and non-fiction 

texts.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zhrrd2p  

The BBC Bitesize website has lots of interactive games and activities to help your child, specifically with some of the 

grammar requirements of the curriculum. Check it out using the link above.  

Research WW2 with your child and find some war poets that are lesser known.  

Read some of William Shakespeare’s plays with your child. There is a fantastic set of Shakespeare’s plays that have been 

written for children; there are plenty of these in the classroom should your child want to bring one home to share with you!  
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We start the school year by building upon our knowledge of Place Value, 

including being able to use and calculate numbers up to 10 million. We 

then move on to being able to use the four operations (addition, 

subtraction, multiplication and division) confidently and in a wide 

variety of contexts.  

After half term, we will apply some of the number work to fractions! We 

will finish before Christmas with a geometry focus including the 

position and direction of shapes.  

Throughout the term, children will be practising lots of fluency with 

short arithmetic-based sessions.  

Continue to practise times tables with your child. This can be done verbally, or alternatively using 

https://ttrockstars.com/ Your child has their username and password for Times Tables Rock Stars stuck in their Reading 

Log.  

Encourage your child to show you new methods of learning, particularly division where we will be learning to divide large 

numbers by numbers with two digits. Re-capping these methods at home will help to consolidate their knowledge and also 

identify if any more learning is required.  

Complete some arithmetic style questions with your child—these could be times tables based, column addition questions or 

simple fractions questions. Asking them to use their mental maths will really complement their learning in class.  
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  In the first half of the term, children will be looking at some of the 

stories of the People of God.  

After half term, we will be exploring the Followers of Christ including 

the original disciples right through to how people today answer their 

call of Christ.  

 
Please help your child to create a private prayer space at home—this doesn’t need to be a large area, just somewhere 

special for them to be able to send their prayers to God.  
 

Where possible, attend Mass with your child.  
 

Research further some of the stories of People of God or some of he Followers of Christ, considering how they can help us 
to live in God’s Image.  

Article 14 – You have the right to 
choose and follow your own religion. 


